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As part of our Display in June we will be running a raffle - can you or any business you know donate
a prize?

We are also looking for donations of food items - chocolate bars, bottles of alcohol, biscuits,
chutneys, tubes of crips etc. for our Chocolate Tombola and Hampers. Please drop in any donations
by 17th May 

To Help support our growing preschool section we are looking for donations of the following items in
good condition:
Ride on Cars, Pull Along Animals, Large fire engines buses airplanes etc. Animal or jungle themed
balls, Toy prams, Toy shopping Trolleys, Plastic cooking sets, Doctors kits, play tunnels, play
stepping stones.  If you have any of these items please drop them off to the office

All support and donations are greatly appreciated.

 A reminder our internal front door will
remain closed during classes for safety.

Please use the code c2468x  to enter
this door.

We ask that you make note of code and
use on arrival making sure door closed
behind you. Please make sure this code
is passed onto anyone dropping off or
collecting your gymnast.

DOOR ENTRY

Our final term of the year is in full swing.  Please
see below roundup of important information

relating to the club over coming months.

Our last day of term will be Sunday 23rd Of
June.  

Classes return on 18th August with
exception of  Competitive trampoline,
Regional/FIG Competitive Tumblers and
Display teams who's training will
recommence on  4th of August to allow
them to prepare for upcoming
competitions/events.

CAN YOU HELP ?

All classes will renew atomically to restart in
current classes from August onwards.  If
your gymnast is due to move class i.e. any
twinkles starting school or shooting stars
gymnasts entering primary 4 we will be in
touch during May/ June to advise regarding
move of class.

Once all Gymnasts classes have been
renewed we will email to confirm this, if at
this time you wish to make any changes to
your schedule you will be welcome to  
respond to us to request any changes-
subject to spaces being available.

We are planning an extensive  
Summer program including
summer camps, workshops, open
gym sessions and more.

 These will be open to members
and non - members so are a
great chance to bring a friend
along.  Early booking discounts
will apply and spaces are limited
make sure to book early.

Details will be emailed out and
posted on our social media
pages. Keep your eyes pealed.



Dynamite Gymnastics has a team of welfare
officers who are volunteers specifically
trained to help support the club and its
members in ensuring safe practices are
carried out and  our members wellbeing is at
the forefront of all we do.

If you would like to speak with one of our
safeguarding team they can be contacted at 
dynamitegymnasticswelfare@gmail.com

WELFARE TEAM

DROP OFF AND COLLECTION

In our last newsletter we updated you regarding plans to explore a local move  to
make sure the club is secure for current gymnasts and for generations to come. 

Unfortunately despite extensive background work we have not been able to find a
suitable local venue that fits our size requirements/ work required to make building fit
our needs that was viable. 

 We have therefore turned our attention back to our current building and how it could
be adapted to help improve our current facilities and expand them.  We are moving
forward with this plan working with both our landlord, builder and architect and hope in
coming months we will be able to share fuller plans of the changes we will be making.

Our future  plans and visions  will obviously need help of external funding, do you
have experience in grant applications? do you know of any funding we can apply for,
do you employers give opportunity for work days on match funding.  Let us know if
you can help with our fundraising in anyway by emailing
dynamitedirectors@gmail.com

FUTURE PLANS  UPDATE

Reminder that from  all gymnasts must queue at allocated point in corridor until
collected by coach at start of class, all under 14s must have an adult wait with them

until start of class to sign them in directly with a coach.  Please make sure to use
sign in directly with your gymnasts coach as multiple classes may be signing in at

same time.

At end of class all under 14s must be signed out  directly from designated collection
point these are listed below.

Twinkles, Eclipse and Atomic class -  front fire exit in car park

Shooting stars, superheroes, floor and vault , mini missiles and Display - Curtain in
main gym

Tumble and trampoline - side fire exit in car park.

Please take care when using the car park, please do not park on double yellow lines
and if waiting in car turn off your headlights as these can obstruct vision of others

using car park

KIT
Reminder that all club clothing can be
purchased from www.pslteamsports.com

Class leotards are from the Zone
Gymnastics- Sparkle Sleeveless Leotard in
color Wine Code  Z686SPA.

Competition and Competitive training leotards
are ordered via the club.

We also have a second hand selling page on Facebook search “
Dynamite Kit Buy and Swap to join”

Any kit ordered with club during showcase week should arrive within the
next few weeks, if you have not done so already please make sure to pay
your invoice.  We will email you when kit it in and ready to collect.


